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Ast year I spent a... on a new... 
This shit sixty fifth with the new... 
I'm talking on black with a lot of birds
And they say I'm on... with a lot of nerve
And... sixty rappers show you how to... 
Still stand back put your size... clear
I'ma boze up if you ain't not... 
If she's not going back I hope you got the word
Until is uncle... murder if it was beef I ate the last... 
... twenty first class... and you know she got the... 

Chorus:
I'm cold,... little sociate
Hot boy boy I will melt you.
I'm cold,... little sociate
Hot boy boy I will melt you.
You know my... and I'ma... here... 
And I'ma... but I'm here... 

I'm lucky at the game and I had enough
Reason truck money they ain't enough
I want a cowboy... luck, you think... get hitten
One get hit... and push luck we gonna hit the... 
We don't give a f*ck and you can hit the... 
You ain't... and you can catch me in the truck... 
I feel the... I'm talking long these niggas... 
I had to get it all I had to piss em off
Get a lot of... 
I had to rose... I had to get the... in case I... 

[Chorus:]

... when you freeze... 

... call it amnesia, I know I forgot something
I forgot about the wolves because I ain't see the top
You know the rules go slow when you see the... 
... to go slow... thirty below like three clock no feels with
it
When is brain new... 
Do a... about your life how you did it with it... 'cause I...
with it
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I hear you talk about how dope you rap
Let's not talk about how dope you... 
'Cause you... like how you... the summer hit.

[Chorus:]
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